Hotel (Basic)

Introduction: The hotel is a set-up where students can practice the process of checking into a hotel. They will have the opportunity to talk with a hotel worker at the front desk where they will practice a conversation that might take place when checking in. Students will also get to experience a hotel room where they can practice additional vocabulary associated with the hotel.

Vocabulary

hotel       check-in       check-out       room       room number
key         passport       phone number   map

Dialogue Phrases

1. May I see your passport, please?
2. May I have a room, please?
3. May I have a map, please?
4. What is the hotel’s phone number?
5. Your room number is 301.

Dialogue #1

Clerk: Welcome to our hotel.
Customer: May I have a room, please?
Clerk: Yes. May I see your passport, please?
Customer: Yes. Here you go.
Clerk: Thanks. Here is your key.
        Your room number is 301.
Customer: Thank you.
Clerk: You’re welcome.

Dialogue #2

Clerk: Hello. Are you a guest in our hotel?
Customer: Yes. I am staying in room 301.
Clerk: Okay. Can I help you with something?
Customer: Do you have a map of the area around the hotel?
Clerk: Yes. Here is a map. Can I help you with anything else?
Customer: What is the hotel’s phone number?
Clerk: Our hotel phone number is 7419119.
Customer: Thank you. May I have one more map for my friend?
Clerk: Sure. I hope you enjoy your trip! Come back if you have any other questions.
Worksheet

Find the names of these things that you would find at a hotel. Circle the words.

T P K Q V R U M O Z X V M
H U Z E X N O F R P K P U E
R S O Y Y I N L O H L Y D D A
N S M K K W T I O M F I R Q B
T T O C B O N Z C C U R J M
P R E H Z E E N S R O V V A I
Q H T X C N H S Q H C T P N B
C X V R U Y N C N M F R Y V Z
L Z S M L Y H Q P A N O U W L
X W B C H V A F W X T P L A A
P E K T Z N F T C A N S R C C
R K E L R Z P T I R R S J E J
H O T E L N O V A W N A Z Q U
R E B M U N M O O R W P C E C
K Z X T C I C W C U S G I U O

CHECK IN  CHECK OUT  HOTEL  KEY  MAP
PASSPORT  PHONE NUMBER  ROOM  ROOM NUMBER

Now write each vocabulary word on the lines below.

______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________